
Indigenous Film Festival Initiative    
Presented by the Latin American Studies program and the Suraj Israni Center for Cinematic Arts

 

Eventbrite Registration Eventbrite Registration

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amuzgo-y-purhepecha-mexico-tickets-505274970037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mapuche-y-aymara-chile-tickets-515199394257
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amuzgo-y-purhepecha-mexico-tickets-505274970037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mapuche-y-aymara-chile-tickets-515199394257


AMUZGO Y P’URHEPECHA 
MEXICO

 Flores de la llanura (2021) 19 min - Mariana Xochiquétzal Rivera García'

Cheran (2022) 90 min - Victor Arroyo'

Saturday, February 18th,  3 pm'

Eventbrite Registration'

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amuzgo-y-purhepecha-mexico-tickets-505274970037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amuzgo-y-purhepecha-mexico-tickets-505274970037


Mariana Xochiquétzal Rivera García
 Mariana has a doctorate in Anthropological Sciences from the

Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana Unidad Iztapalapa , a
master's degree in Visual Anthropology from the Latin American
Faculty of Social Sciences in Ecuador and a bachelor's degree in
Social Anthropology from the National School of Anthropology
and History of the National Institute of Anthropology and History
(INAH) of Mexico. In addition to her work on visual anthropology
and ethnographic film, she has worked as a documentary
filmmaker, conducting research on memory, weaving, and social
conflict, and more recently on transmedia narratives.

https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mariana_Xochiqu%C3%A9tzal_Rivera_Garc%C3%ADa




In the Amuzgo town of Suljaa’, women are backstrap weavers and
cotton sowers. In this place, traditional textile knowledge is
handed down and possessed by women. But violence against
them is unfortunately commonplace. Yecenia, a young weaver, is
mourning her cousin Silvia who’s been a victim of femicide. She
and other weaving women create a collective ritual to honor
Silvia’s life and the textile legacy they’ve received from their
female ancestors. As if it were a cotton thread, their commitment
to dignity weaves them together and helps them keep on with
their lives despite violence.

Trailer

Flores de la llanura

https://vimeo.com/604176385
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Tejer para no olvidar

Telares sonoros Entrevista

Telares sonoros

https://vimeo.com/58517165
https://www.icesi.edu.co/papeldecolgadura/images/pdc/vol-19/pdc19_WEB-78-87.pdf
https://vimeo.com/98899180


Victor Arroyo

Victor is a video artist working in the cross field between cinema and
contemporary art. His films are informed by various modes of listening and
seeing, emerging from long periods of observation and documentation. In
them, the camera is present both as an object with social implications and
as an instrument mediating aesthetic thought. His practice is situated at
the intersection between aesthetics, knowledge production and
community-based research, often concerned with the encounters and
tensions between lived experiences, knowledge regimes and the politics of
display. His research seeks to examine the specificity and geopolitics of
place, exploring the possibilities laying dormant between ethnographic
research, academic writing and artistic practice. 
Victor is currently completing a Ph.D. in Arts & Humanities at Concordia
University in Montreal. 

https://victor-arroyo.com/




Trailer

https://vimeo.com/333835297


Geographies of Emancipation and the Production of Autonomy in the P’urhépecha Forest
Geographies of Resistance and Political Autonomy: The Production of Territory in the
P’urhépecha Forest, Conference on Indigenous Knowledge and Research, Department of
Native Studies

 

Inside the Autonomous Mexican Community That Ejected Drug Cartels
 

The Making of Indigenous Resistance: Land Struggle and the Foreclosure of Politics
       Department of Geography Planning & the Environment

Additional Material 

https://victor-arroyo.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Walking-Together_Arroyo.pdf
https://victor-arroyo.com/manitoba/
https://www.vice.com/en/article/59akv8/inside-the-autonomous-mexican-community-that-ejected-drug-cartels
https://victor-arroyo.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/ConU_Department-of-Geography_2016.pdf
https://victor-arroyo.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/ConU_Department-of-Geography_2016.pdf


MAPUCHE Y AYMARA 
CHILE

 Meli (2020) 20:30 min - Ayelen Lonconao Vargas

Albertina y los muertos (2022) 80 min - Cesar Borie

Saturday, February 18th, 6 pm

Eventbrite Registration

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mapuche-y-aymara-chile-tickets-515199394257


Ayelén Lonconao Vargas
 Ayelén was born in 1993, in Valparaiso, Chile, where she spent

the first years of her life. Later she moves with her family to lof
Kechukawin within the Aylla Rewe Budi region of Araucania. It is
here that she grows up, taking part in socio-cultural activities
representing her Mapuche, Lafkenche community.
She has a degree in Audiovisual Communication and Audiovisual
Producer from the University of Chile. She is also the director and
co-scriptwriter of the short film "MELI", a work that addresses the
ancestral call of a young Mapuche who at a very young age
goes to live in Santiago. The piece has the collaboration of the
National Corporation for Indigenous Development, CONADI.



Melisa is a young Mapuche woman who emigrates to the city in
search of a better living. As she nears the end of her university
studies, she begins to experience unexplained dreams. These
dreams are a call for her to return to her traditional homeland.

Trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bciddd19P5E


Interview

The Clinic
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https://youtu.be/t8n3yJ6z2c4
https://www.theclinic.cl/2020/09/11/ayelen-lonconao-vargas-los-chilenos-miran-en-menos-a-los-otros-porque-el-estado-se-los-ha-inculcado-asi/


Cesar Borie

César Borie has a master's degree in anthropology with a mention in
archaeology from Universidad Católica del Norte and Universidad de
Tarapacá in Chile. Interested in developing ethnographic research using
audiovisual tools, he has participated in the ethnographic documentary
"Azapa. Fiesta Para Los Muertos". Official Selection at the XVI Reseggna
Internazionale del Cinema Archeológico, Italy (2005), published in
specialized magazines and assumed the positions of co-executor, lead
researcher and producer in Fondart Projects since 2006. "Albertina y los
muertos" is his first feature film as director.



Albertina (78) is the matriarch of San Miguel (Arica, Chile), a town
built on indigenous tombs. She is charged with the responsibility
of mediating between the community and Ño, a rag doll revered
during Carnival week that embodies the creative and destructive
forces of the earth. Albertina's death shakes the town and hits her
family. Now without her guidance, they must comply with the
traditions she instilled in them to ensure the balance between the
living and the dead.

Trailer

https://youtu.be/CrEebH2RwhA


el Mostrador

Beethoven
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Azapa. Fiesta para los muertos

Azapa: etnografía fiesta y muerte

El Ño carnavalón no es un dios, tampoco un diablo. Una
huaca contemporánea en San Miguel de Azapa

Ontología relacional y cosmopraxis, desde los
Andes.Visitar y conmemorar entre familias aymara

https://www.elmostrador.cl/cultura/2022/11/02/documental-albertina-y-los-muertos/
https://www.beethovenfm.cl/evento/albertina-y-los-muertos-de-cesar-borie/
https://vimeo.com/222415212
http://www.rchav.cl/2006_8_art02_borie_&_mora.html#Layer2
http://portalderevistas.unsa.edu.ar/ojs/index.php/Andes/article/view/2471
http://www.chungara.cl/Vols/2016/aop/AOP-KOEN-DE-MUNTER.pdf

